Plymouth Bay House
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The Cutest Baby
Pictures Ever

Natalee B. is
ready to “jump
into the summer!”

Bryan B. is
striking a
pose as
“spidey.”

Staff member
Brendan M.
Is dressed for
a “work-ordered
day.”

The Cutest Baby
Pictures Ever

Staff member Julia
P. is rocking into
the new year.

Sarah D. has a
lifetime of applepicking experience.

In this picture
our member Helen
B. Is only three!

The Cutest Baby
Pictures Ever

Staff member Devon
M. clowning around
even as a baby.

Melissa R. hopping
into our pages.

The Cutest Baby
Pictures Ever

Staff member Jaimee P.
building up our
Confidence.

Staff member
Bill K. got an
early start at
woodworking.

Connie B’s boots were
made for walking.

“Ticket to Work”
As if covid isn’t enough, working with a disability can complicate matters says Forbes.com.
Discrimination and stigmas can and do sit on the
minds of those of us with mental disabilities
that want to return to work. National Disability
Awareness Month (NDEAM) only comes around once
every year to recognize the efforts of disabled
workers, although all of those working with disabilities deserve recognition every day!
As the Clubhouse International.org explains,
“Mental patient,” “client,” “disabled,”
“consumer” and “user” are all terms used by society as a reference to people living with mental
illness. People living with mental illness are
often segregated according to these label and defined by them as people who need something, or as
people who are societal burdens that need to be
managed.”
“According to a
spectAbility, only
ties were hired in
2016, representing
-Forbes.com

report by the nonprofit Re29,893 people with disabili2018, compared to 343,000 in
a ten-fold decrease.”

“Ticket to Work”
Here at Plymouth Bay, each of us have a significant history of mental illness which may include anxiety, depression, schizophrenia, and bipolar qualifying us for help. Physical and behavioral disorders do not count for clubhouse entry,
however, we do see many members who struggle with
all of these issues at once.
While “ticket to work” protects SSDI and Medicare as participants transition to full time
work, our employment coordinator explained, there
are still low numbers for members working with
disabilities. Devon M. stated, “23.61% of our
current members have a part-time or full-time
job. This is lower than last year’s 33.33%”
This topic is what got us at the clubhouse
thinking, what exactly is it like to work with
disabilities? Furthermore, what is it like when
each disability is personally different?

The response is in!
Question 1: Do you have a disability that would interfere with
your ability to perform your job?
Answers: “Yes, I am autistic and I have anxiety, so my whole
job is speaking with people. Sometimes that can cause problems
of the social anxiety and general trouble with social skills.”
-Eli P.
“Yes and no; I don’t have a physical disability, I have a mental disability. I have anxiety and I’m Schizo-affective.” Natalee B.
“Yes, but not all the time, only during flares.” -Danielle G.
“I do my job pretty well. I’m not really as fast as I should
be, but I do it; I’m not the slowest either.” -Prudence H.

Question 2: How often will your condition require you to miss
work?
Answers: “I’ve had to miss work aound three times in six months
relating to my disabilities.” -Eli P.
“It doesn’t require me to miss work at all.” -Natalee B.
“Only during severe flares, but my condition is well under control. My employer completely understands and puts my work on
hold. There’s always coverage so I don’t feel the pressure to
come back to work before I’m ready.” -Danielle G.

The response is in!
Question 3: What advice would you give to others looking to return to work?
Answers: “Set very small, reasonable goals; consider whether or
not a full-time or part-time job would be best for you.” -Eli
P.
“Its beneficial to have more money in your pocket and more experience under your belt. It’s definitely worth it. Most employers are willing to work with those who need it.” -Natalee
B.
“You have to interview the employer as much as the employer is
interviewing you. Find out if accommodations are readily available.” -Danielle G.
“Just put out there what you are going to need, and get everything in writing.” -Prudence H.

Question 4: What kind of special arrangements do you need for
your job?
Answers: “For me, sometimes when the fluorescent lights hurt my
head, I wear sunglasses, and my boss is okay with that.” -Eli
P.
“Well, they let me do express a much as possible, and when I
need to get big orders they always give me a bagger. I got a
lot of doctors notes to get a chair.” -Prudence H.

Question 5: How can the workplace be better for disabled people?
Answers: “Working in teams” -Natalee B.
“Have more employers like mine that are very accommodating to
peoples disabilities despite what their disability is.” Danielle G.

Birthdays at the Clubhouse
Sue’s 60th!

Winter Birthdays are from:
-Tuesday, December 21st 2021
To Sunday, March 20th @022

Pajama Party

-Back Row, standing left to right: Jaimee, Sarah, Cammy,
Jordan
-Middle Row, sitting left to right: Robyn, Melissa
-Front Row, left to right: Sheila, Tim, Nicole, Connie,
Bill

This fun piece
was written and
illustrated by:
Bob M.

La Salette
The 2021 Festival of
Lights at La Salette
Shrine in Attleboro occurs once a year, and has
been occurring for 175
years. The gift shop,
dining hall, and outdoor
hot chocolate vendors
make the walk throughout
the grounds a whole experience. Each night at
promptly 5pm a prayer is
held over the speaker
phone and the lights are
switched on for all to
see. It is a tradition of
this clubhouse to attend
each year, and is a free
event for those who are
not shopping or buying
food.

Clopper the donkey making an appearance

La Salette

“Battle of the units”
Each year it is tradition to hold a “battle
of the units” where the different units compete
to decorate with the spirit of the holiday. This
year the E&E unit combined with health and wellness and competed against the membership unit in
an all out war! It was the closest vote in the
history of the clubhouse this year; so close that
the original votes had to be re-counted. Last
year the membership unit won, but this year, the
first results came in as the E&E unit’s win, and
shortly after, the re-count came in as the membership unit! I guess, this year, everyone won.

Membership’s
“Candy Land”

E&E/Health and wellness
“Wonderland”

Holiday Party!
“The Christmas Stocking Gift Game”
Rules:
1-Each person must
wear giant stockings
for gloves.
2-The person to the
left roles the dice
to make a pair, while
the gloved player attempts to rip open
the plastic wrapped
ball.
5-When the dice make
a pair, the gift ball
rotates to the next
person.

With Deepest Sympathy
My Memory of Gina:
She was always very cheerful, for the most part. I don't remember a time when she was in a bad mood or upset. She was very
friendly to everyone. She always dressed to impress. Gina wore
these extravagant outfits, with some really stylish hats. She
was a Clubhouse member that made frequent appearances. This was
her place that she could be part of a great community. Gina
will be greatly missed by many.
T.J.R.

Heartfelt Sympathy
“He was a nice guy. Kind person who would
give you the shirt off his back. And he
could always be a great friend.”
-Ryan M.

Winter Memes

My Favorite Childhood Memory

Clubhouse Art

Julia R.

Sarah D.

Bill K.

Evelyn S.

Written Works

Book Review by Peter C.

Cooking Recipe

Blond Brownies:
-2 1/4 Cups flour
-2 1/2 tsp. baking powder
-1/2 tsp. salt
-1 3/4 Cups packed brown sugar
-3/4 Cups (1 1/2 sticks) softened butter or margarine
-3 large eggs
-1 tsp. vanilla extract
-2 Cups chocolate chips
Oven @ 350 degrees
-Combine flour, baking powder,
and salt in a bowl. Beat sugar
and butter in a large mixing
bowl until creamy. Beat in
eggs and vanilla, then gradually beat in flour. Sir in
morsels.
BAKE for 20-25mins!

-Melissa R.

We Take Donations!

Please Support the Plymouth Bay
Clubhouse!
Plymouth Bay Clubhouse/ Vinfen
340 Court St.
Plymouth, MA 02360
508-747-1115

Here is my gift to help!
NAME: __________________________________________________________________

EMAIL: ____________________________________________

Please accept my gift of:
$10 $25 $50 $75 $100 Other $______
Please make your contributions payable to Vinfen-Plymouth Bay Clubhouse.
Our parent agency, Vinfen Corporation, is a 501c3 organization, and thus,
all gifts are tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

Your investment in the Plymouth Bay Clubhouse is critical to ensuring that members and
future members have the opportunity to be productive and respected members of the community! Feel free to contact Jaimee Provan, Program Director of Plymouth Bay Clubhouse
for questions or comments. She can be reached at 508-747-1115, or Provanj@vinfen.org.

Thank you for your gift!

